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TRACKS Youth Program Camp Subsidy Application
Thanks to generous contributions from our supporters, TRACKS Youth Program is very proud to offer
camps at low or no cost to youth in the greater Peterborough area. All families who sign up their
campers for a TRACKS camp are able to indicate their need for a subsidy.
This Camp Subsidy Application is not meant to subjectively evaluate your family’s financial need for a
subsidy. Instead, we hope to use the information provided in this application for our future funding
proposals so that we can continue to secure the funds necessary to provide subsidies to as many
families as express need for them.
Please take the time to write as much as possible however please note you may provide as much or as
little information regarding your current financial situation as feels comfortable. What we are looking
for is testimonial on why TRACKS camps are important for all youth, regardless of their family’s financial
situation, and why we should be able to continue to provide the camps at low or no cost.

Parent Information:
Parent name: ____________________________
Please use as much space as you’d like to describe why you think programming like TRACKS, which
incorporates both Indigenous and Western perspectives on science, is important for your camper’s
learning?
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Camper Information:
If possible, please have your camper fill out the following questions, even if their penmanship is not
perfect. If the camper is unable to write at all, please write their answer for them, however it is very
valuable for us to hear answers from campers in their own words. If needed, feel free to use an extra
sheet.
Camper name: ____________________________
Why are you looking forward to attending TRACKS camp?

What is your favorite thing about school?

What is your favorite science-related topic to learn about?

